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Around the College
Feature
Evolution of Classroom Technology
By Marcia Dority Baker
With an Introduction
By Richard Leiter, Director of the Schmid Law Library and Professor of Law
MarCia DOrity Baker
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IMarcia Dority Baker's thorough survey of arricles and noticesin the Nebraska Transcript regarding technology at the
College of Law demonstrates two things: 1) Nebraska Law's
I commitment to excellence and innovation, and 2) the faculty
and staff's patience, sense of humor and resourcefulness.
The simple recounting of events tells only a portion of
the story. In the early days of technology, when overhead
projectors were the state of the art in classroom technology,
law schools didn't have staffs dedicated to maintaining and
implementing classroom technology. However, every school
had librarians who traditionally handled things like pho-
tocopiers, micro fiche/film readers and printers and ryping labs, and in the late-1970s,
law schools had begun using computers for circulation, serials check-in and online
catalogs. This "expertise" translated, in the minds of law school administrators of the
day, into making librarians technology experts. As a result, law libraries became the
place where technology was stored and maintained.
Law Librarians found themselves in the awkward position of having to wheel
carts with overhead projectors and VCRs and monitors into classrooms and set up
screens - a far cry from what most of us had learned in our graduate programs in
library schools. Those of us who were here in those days can recall (with grimace and
shiver) times when we were called upon to roll carts from the McCollum Hall, the
main Law College building, to the Welpton Courtroom before the Kauffman Suite
was built. In those days, the connector between the two buildings was covered with
a roof, but no walls and the columns that ran down the walkway did little to stop the
blowing wind and snow. How often we wished for carts with snow tires!
The 1986 gift from the Great Plains Tax Institute of computers, printers and
software presented a special set of problems: where to put them, how to manage them
and how to train people to use them. Next to the reserve room behind the circulation
desk was the library's collection of micro-format materials and microform readers and
printers. We cleared out the microform room and moved it to the back of the reserve
room to make room for our ten or so brand new IBM-PCs. The trickiest part was that
in 1986, the PC was a very new product, and few of us had ever actually used one.
And using them was not easy. The PCs had two 5.25" floppy drives, and each time
you wanted to use one, you had to boot it up with DOS and then load the program
that you wanted to use. After these two steps, we had to train students how to save
documents to their own discs.
Another challenge was teaching students how to print documents that they had
created. Law students regularly needed to print section symbols, but section symbols
weren't a regular part of the keyboard alternative keys in WordPerfect, the word-
processing program of choice in those days. The library staff spent a great deal of time
learning and then teaching students how to insert section symbols into their work.
Countless stories can be told of the "old days," which today seem similar to
describing the days of hand-crank telephones. Today we are very thankful for such
modem advances as high-speed wireless internet/networking throughout the building,
high-speed laser printers and projectors and computers built into every classroom.
But, most of all, we're very grateful for our new students who come to school with
their own computers, which, more often than not, they actually know how to use.•
Dority Baker in Nebraska Transcript (Spring 2011) 44(1). Copyright 2011, University of Nebraska. Used by permission.
The use of classroom technology to assist with teaching has evolved over the past 40 years. The standard chalkboard, chalk and
eraser morphed into the white board and markers; overhead projectors sit in inventory while digital projectors hang overhead in
the classrooms. All the classrooms at McCollum Hall have been remodeled, transformed or built to accommodate technology use
by faculty and students.
After reviewing numerous issues of the Nebraska Transcript from 1970 through the present, it was fascinating to see
just how much things have changed technologically in such a relatively short period of time. Included below are the technology
highlights the College of Law has experienced throughout those years. _
1975 of educational movies, tapes program. (The Nebraska Law Office Classroom mim-
Ross McCollum Hall, the and programs. Coaxial cable Transcript 14/3, 1980) ics a law office and includes
East Campus home of the for closed circuit broad- several television cameras
College of Law, officially casting from NETV and A gift of $450,000 to that are used to broadcast
opens for law school classes. microphones are also added. Nebraska Law funds a interviews into other class-
The move from City Cam- Plans for video equipment, Lexis computer terminal for rooms or to record them
pus to East Campus provides including cameras and legal research. The gift is in for later use. (The Nebraska
the Law College with more televisions, are in progress. memory of Justice Samuel Transcript 16/3, 1982)
space; updated classrooms Eventually, the planned Hopkins Sedgewick from his
and offices; accommodations video system will allow for daughter, Myrna Sedgewick. 1983
for the civil clinic, law review Continuing Legal Education The computer is available A College of Law display
and moot court; and room (CLE) classes to be recorded between 4 p.m. and 2 a.m. at the Nebraska State
to grow. Classrooms are the and viewed at later dates or with priority use given to Fair shows fairgoers what
standard 1970s model: long viewed in other classrooms. law faculty, law review and Nebraska Law has to offer
tables for students and a po- (The Nebraska Transcript senior law students. (The in terms of activities and
dium from which the faculty 11/1, 1976) Nebraska Transcript 14/3, organizations. The display is
lecture. Classroom technol- 1980 & 15/4, 1981) also known as the "musical
ogy includes a portable 1979 computer." This interac-
overhead projector and VCRs Nebraska Law graduates 1981 tive exhibit is a collabora-
with television monitors for and law clerks encounter Not all technology is found tion of a number of UNL
faculty use when needed. computers, such as the in the classroom: Professor departments: the Physics
Projection screens seem to Lanier word-processing sys- Roger Kirst pilots "Comput- department loaned and
be the constant technology tern, in law firms and offices. er Aided Instruction" at the programmed the computer,
hardware used throughout (The Nebraska Transcript Law College. Using a mi- the displays and quizzes
the years. (The Nebraska 14/2, 1979) crocomputer and videodisc, were created by the Ne-
Transcript 9/6, 1975) students in Evidence and braska Law staff, the faculty
1980 Trial Advocacy classes can offered copies of articles or
1976 In March, a televised ques- work through segments of books and pamphlets were
A grant from the Lou tion and answer panel of mi- a trial to simulate different available from the Nebraska
Brown Foundation enables nority lawyers is recorded to actions that may take place. State Bar Association. (The
the Law College to create provide information about (The Nebraska Transcript Nebraska Transcript 17/2,
a Law Office Classroom in the Law College to potential 16/2, 1981) 1983)
an unused faculty office. In applicants and promote the
a room next to the office, College of Law to minority 1982 In March, the Nebraska
a closed-circuit television students. (The Nebraska There are big changes in the Supreme Court is in session
system allows faculty to Transcript 14/3,1980) works for Client Counsel- at the Law College. For the
watch and videotape Client ing: the Law Office Class- first time, television cameras
Counseling interviews. The Over several days in room office is to be moved are used in the courtroom
College also purchases a September, a 12-hour from the faculty wing to for this yearly ritual. (The
large screen (8'x7,S') projec- videotaped seminar on Trial the Welpton Courtroom Nebraska Transcript 17/3,
tion television that allows Skills is offered to Nebraska Complex that is being added 1983)
for large-scale presentation lawyers as part of a CLE to the Law College. The
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The Welpton Courtroom A gift from the Great Plains current law students an- will start replacing the card
is dedicated in November; Federal Tax Institute cre- swering questions about law catalogue with an auto-
modern technology includes ates a computer lab for law school and was narrated mated system in January
state of the art electric, au- students in the Law College by Dean Harvey Perlman. 1990. This process, which
dio, video and computerized library. (The Nebraska (The Nebraska Transcript includes the hardware and
equipment in the Judges' Transcript 21/2, 1986) 22/3, 1988) software equipment, startup
Chambers, Jury Room and costs and loading 1 million
Courtroom making it one 1987 1989 titles into the integrated
of the best facilities in the A permanent computer A seminar held at the Law library system, will cost
country. (The Nebraska center is created in the College entitled "Se- approximately $1 million
Transcript 17/3, 1983 & College of Law library. leeted Trial Advocacy and dollars. (The Nebraska
18/2, 1984) Funding from Westlaw Evidence Issues" includes a Transcript 23/2&3,
allows for five computer demonstration of graphics 1988)
1985 terminals and printers. The from pie charts to com-
First year students learn competition between West- puterized videotapes and 1991
how to search Westlaw and law and Lexis provides law three-dimensional graphics. The Innovative Research
Lexis in Legal Research and students and faculty with (The Nebraska Transcript Information System, also
Writing during the second more computer terminals 23/1, 1989) known as IRIS, is intro-
semester. (The Nebraska available for legal research. duced as the new online
Transcript 20/2, 1985) (The Nebraska Transcript Professor Roger Kirst's library system for the Uni-
21/3&4,1987) computer program for law versity of Nebraska Librar-
1986 students on the rules of ies. Faculty and staff can
Nebraska Law CLE events 1988 evidence is expanded and search for material at the
are broadcast with help from The Phi Alpha Delta used by the University of Law College Library and the
the American Bar Associa- (PAD) law fraternity cre- Minnesota for state judges. University libraries using
tion and the American Law ates "Pearls of Wisdom." Marketing and publication a microcomputer, modem,
Institute. Funds for a satellite This videotape recording of of the disk is in discussion and telecommunication
dish were collected at past Nebraska Law faculty mem- with a publication com- software. It is free to search
events, and a partnership bers giving advice and using pany. (The Nebraska in the Lincoln area and
with the Nebraska Educa- humor to explain the law is Transcript 23/2&3, available throughout the
tional Television (NETV) made for new law students 1988) state via other connected
network will allow the CLE and potential fraternity computers. (The Nebraska
seminars, special lectures members. (The Nebraska The Legal Database, Transcript 25/2&3,
and programs to be shown Transcript InfoTrac, a legal peri- 1991)
through a closed circuit 22/1 &2, 1988) odical indexing database, is
system at McCollum Hall. available in the library. It 1992
The Law College cannot A promotional video of provides article searching The Marvin and Virginia
broadcast out programming Nebraska Law is completed from 1980 to current. Schmid Law Library is dedi-
due to high equipment costs, in February; it highlights (The Nebraska Transcript cated in September. The
but it can receive broadcast what the school has to offer 23/2&3, 1988) generous gift of $2 million
events. (The Nebraska potential students. The from the Schmids allow
Transcript 21/1, 1986) video features a number of The College of Law library the library to improve its
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collection and upgrade the Schmid Law Library. (The the Reading Room addition.
library computers. (The Nebraska Transcript 33/1, (The Nebraska Transcript Construction on two new
Nebraska Transcript 28/2, 1998) 35/2,2001) classrooms at McCollum
1993) begins, with the "pie rooms"
A link from the Law Col- 2005 renovation to follow. The
1996 lege's homepage to Schmid A major classroom remodel remodel will convert the
The Nebraska Transcript Law Library's website updates the technology in "pie rooms" to the Hamann
first lists an email address provides useful library several classrooms and the Auditorium, which will
as part of the publication's resources available on the Law College environment. include updated technology
contact information. (The World Wide Web. (The During the summer of 2004, and an improved look. (The
Nebraska Transcript 30/3, Nebraska Transcript 33/1, classrooms 121 and 124 are Nebraska Transcript 40/2,
1996) 1998) remodeled; over the next 2008)
summer, classrooms 122,
The Schmid Law Library 2000 125 and 113 (the "hanging Nebraska Law's Career Ser-
continues to lead as a Professor Bob Works room") are also updated. vices Office joins a video-
resource for legal research reviews how technologies The Courtroom is given a conferencing venture, "Law
via CD-ROMs, tutorials such as email, power point face lift and updated tech- School Connect," which
produced by the Center for presentations and fac- nology; other technology allows students the opportu-
Computer Assisted Legal ulty websites have changed upgrades include the wire- nity to interview remotely.
Instruction (CALI), library teaching and learning at less network system, and (The Nebraska Transcript
databases and Lexis and Nebraska Law. The look more power and data outlets 40/2,2008)
Westlaw. The library also and feel of classrooms has for faculty and students.
provides Internet access to evolved as well; a classroom (The Nebraska Transcript 2009
students in the computer computer, projector, docu- 39/1,2005/06) The Nebraska Law Review
labs. The Nebraska Institute ment camera or ELMO and joins the digital world
for Technology in the Prac- large screens allow profes- 2007 with its website and online
tice of Law is established. sors to quickly show the law Nebraska Law faculty use journal; http://lawreview.
(The Nebraska Transcript to students. (The Nebraska technology to help students un!.edu (The Nebraska
31/1,1996) Transcript 35/1,2000) study and learn in new ways. Transcript 42/1, 2009)
Professor Steven Brad-
1997 2001 ford creates podcasts or As you can see, technol-
The College of Law goes on In the fall of 2001, the Ne- digital recordings, available ogy has changed how law
the World Wide Web with braska Law expansion proj- online, of his lectures. (The students and faculty engage
its website: http://www.un!. ect begins. Improvements Nebraska Transcript 40/1, in the process of learning.
edu/lawcoll/ (The Nebraska include the Kutak Rock 2006/07) Nebraska Law continues to
Transcript 31/3,1997) computer lab, Schmid Law improve and enhance the
Library remodel and addi- 2008 education process it pro-
1998 tion, the Schmoker Court- The Space and Telecom vides, using technology as
A section on technology yard, the Rankin Room and Law LL.M. program wel- its evolution marches on.•
is included in the remodel Archives, the Governors comes its first class. (The
and addition proposal to Room, the Berger and Nebraska Transcript 40/2,
McCollum Hall and the Hansberger faculty wing and 2008)
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